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Introduction to Errors and Expectations: 
A Guide for the Teacher of Basic Writing 

MINA P. S HAUGHNESSY 

BACKGROUND 

OWARD THE end of the sixties and largely in response to 
the protests of that decade, many four-year colleges began admitting students 
who were not by traditional standards ready for college. The numbers of such 
students varied from college to college as did the commitment to the task of 
teaching them. In some, the numbers were token; in others, where compre
hensive policies of admissions were adopted, the number threatened to "tip" 
freshman classes in favor of the less prepared students. For such colleges, 
this venture into mass education usually began abruptly, amidst the misgiv
ings of administrators, who had to guess in the dark about the sorts of pro
grams they ought to plan for the students they had never met, and the 
reluctancies of teachers, some of whom had already decided that the new stu
dents were ineducable. 

It was in such an atmosphere that the boldest and earliest of these at
tempts to build a comprehensive system of higher education began: in the 
spring of 1970, the City University of New York adopted an admissions policy 
that guaranteed to every city resident with a high-school diploma a place in 
one of its eighteen tuition-free colleges {ten senior colleges and eight two
year colleges), thereby opening its doors not only to a larger population of 
students than it had ever had before (enrollment was to jump from 174,000 
in 1969 to 266,000 in 1975) but to a wider range of students than any college 
had probably ever admitted or thought of admitting to its campus-academic 
winners and losers from the best and worst high schools in the country, the 
children of the lettered and the illiterate, the blue-collared, the white
collared, and the unemployed, some who could barely afford the subway fare 
to school and a few who came in the new cars their parents had given them as 
a reward for staying in New York to go to college; in short, the sons and 
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daughters of New Yorkers, reflt.·cting that city's ink1N'. trouhktl H'rsio11 of 
America. 

One of the first tasks these students faced when tht.•y arrht.•tl al n11lq.~l' \\as 
to write a placement essay and take a rea(ling test. Judged hy tlw rl'sult s 111" 
these tests, the young men and womt.•n who wert.• to lw known as opl'n ad
missions students fell into one of tlirct.' groups: (I) those who nwl the tradi
tional requirements for college work, who appt.•art.•c.I from their tl'sts and their 
school performance to be compell'nt rt.·adcrs and wrih·rs \\ ith t.•nou~h had,
ground in the subjt.•cts they would he studying in rnllq..tt.' In lw ahlt· to hcgin al 
the traditional starting points: (2) those who had survi\'cd their st.·condan 
schooling but not thrived on it, whost.• reading was seldom voluntan ant.I 
whose writing reflected a flat competcnc<?. by no mt.•ans crror-frt.•t.• hut limitt.•t.I 
more seriously by its utter predictability-its ban• vocabulary. safe srnta\, and 
platitudinous tone, the writing of students who had lt.•anwd to get h~ hut who 
seemed to have found no fun nor chullt.·nge in acadt.•mic tasks; U l those\\ ho 
had been left so far behind the others in their formal t.•ducation that tht.•\ ap
peared to have little chance of catching up. studt.•nts \\host.• t.lifficultit.•s \\ ith 
the written language seemed of a different order from thost.• of tht.• otlwr 
groups, as if they had come, you might say, from a differt.•nt country. or at 
least through different schools, where even very mot.lest standards of hiJ,!h· 
school literacy had not been met. 

Of these groups. the first was clearly the group whom t.·ollq~e ll'achers 
knew best. They were the students for whom college courst.•s ant.I t<.·sts ha<l 
been designed and about whom studies had been made. The scnm<l group. 
however, was also known to them; its studt•nts resemhlt.•d the acadt·mic strag
glers of another era, those who had tended to end up in "bond1eatl English" 
perhaps but at least some of whom had bt•cn known to takt· holtl at a later 
point in their development and go on to complete their academic work nt.•d
itably. The third group contained the true outsiders. Natin:s. for the most part. 
of New York, graduates of the same public school svstcm as the other stu
dents, they were nonetheless strangers in academia.' unacquainted "it h the 
rules and rituals of college life, unprepared for tlw sorts of tasks tlwir lt.'<l<.'h
ers were about to assign them. Most of them had grown up in one of :";e,:\\ 

York's ethnk or racial enclaves. l\lany had spokt•n other languagt.•s or <lialccts 
at home and never successfully reconciled the worlds of homt.• and school. •• 
fact which hy now had worked its way <leep into their ft•dings about school 
and about themselves as students. 

They were in college no\\: for one reason: that tlwir liws miJ.!hl he l>l'lll'r 
tha~1 their parents', that the lin•s of their chil(lrt.•n might be lwtll'r than tlwirs 
solar hml been. jL~s.l how college was to accomplish tlwst• dlan~t.·s \\ilS not at 
all clear, hut the faith that education was tlw 01w arnilahll· routl' to change 
cmpowert.•d large numbers of students who hac.I alrt.•ad\ t•nt.hirt.•tl t\H'ht• n:ars 
of compulsory schooling to clwose to go to collt.•gl' ".lwn tlw tlours ti Cin 
University suddenly swung open. , 

Not surprisingly. the essays these studt.•nts \\Totl' during tlwir first weeks 
of c~ass stunned ~lw teachers who rt.•all them. :"Jothing. it st•t•mt•tl. short of 
a mm1dc was gomg to turn such studt.·nts into \\rih'rs . .\ot uncommonh. 
teacher~ announn·d to tlwir supl·n·isors (or l'\'t.•n tlwir sludt.·ius) aftt.•r onh .a 
week of class that t.'Vt.'l)'Olll' was probably going to fail. Tht.•st.• \H'rt.• stmlt.·~ts. 
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they insisted, whose problems at this stage were irremediable. To make mat
ters worse, there were no studies nor guides, nor even suitable textbooks to 
turn to. Here were teachers trained to analyze the belletristic achievements 
of the centuries marooned in basic writing classrooms with adult student 
writers who appeared by college standards to be illiterate. Seldom had an ed
ucational venture begun so inauspiciously, the teachers unready in mind and 
heart to face their students, the students weighted by the disadvantages of 
poor training yet expected to "catch up" with the front-runners in a semester 
or two of low-intensity instruction. 

Five years have passed since that first class of open admissions students en
tered City University. Some of those "ineducable" students have by now been 
graduated; some have dropped out; some have transferred to other types of 
programs after having found their vocational directions; and still others re
main in college, delayed because of outside jobs that eat into their college 
time and because of the extra time they spent at the outset developing their 
skills as readers and writers. The teachers who five years ago questioned the 
educability of these students now know of their capabilities and have them
selves undergone many shifts in attitude and methodology since their first en
counters with the new students. 

Despite such advances, the territory I am calling basic writing (and that 
others might call remedial or developmental writing) is still very much of a 
frontier, unmapped, except for a scattering of impressionistic articles and a 
few blazed trails that individual teachers propose through their texts. And like 
the settlers of other frontiers, the teachers who by choice or assignment are 
heading to this pedagogical West are certain to be carrying many things they 
will not be needing, that will clog their journey as they get further on. So too 
they will discover the need of other things they do not have and will need to 
fabricate by mother wit out of whatever is at hand. 

This book is intended to be· a guide for that kind of teacher, and it is certain 
to have the shortcomings of other frontier maps, with doubtless a few rivers 
in the wrong place and some trails that end nowhere. Still, it is also certain to 
prepare the inexperienced teacher for some of the difficulties he is likely to 
encounter and even provide him with a better inventory of necessary supplies 
than he is likely to draw up on his own. 1 

The book is mainly an attempt to be precise about the types of difficulties 
to be found in basic writing (BW) papers at the outset, and beyond that, to 
demonstrate how the sources of those difficulties can be explained without re
course to such pedagogically empty terms as "handicapped" or "disadvantaged." 
I have divided this territory of difficulty into familiar teaching categories, which 
serve as headings for the main sections of the book: Handwriting and Punctu
ation, Syntax, Common Errors, Spelling, Vocabulary, and Beyond the Sen
tence. In each of these sections, I have tried to do three things: first, to give 
examples of the range of problems that occur under each category of difficulty; 
second, to reason about the causes of these problems; and third, to suggest 
ways in which a teacher might approach them. 

The examples have been drawn largely from placement essays, some 4,000 
of them, that were written by incoming freshmen at City College of the City 
University of New York over the years 1970 through 1974. To the criticism 
that samples written under testing situations do not represent the true com-
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pcten(.'(.' of writt•rs, I can only ans\n•r that \\hen• \Hile~ .. , .1rl' a-. 1111 .. ktlll'd .1-. 

the student writers we art• <:onsidering, I he nindit ions ol '' ril i 11).! '-tTlll 1° 111.it · 
ter less than they do for more advarn:t•d writers. Thus the inili;d c...,,I\' 111 I hi-. 
group proved to he highly accurate guidt•s to plan·11w11t. l11dt·1·tl. ii "·" 11n1 

unusual to find stU<knts at this le\'d doing hl'ttt•r on thl'ir lt''I t' ..... 1,' I h.111 on 

outside assignnwnts. 
The reader will quickly-perhaps e\ en impatit·111h-1mlt' I h.11 I ha\ c ll'ndcd 

to use more examples of in<li\'idual diffkultics than lw need' in order In idl'n
tify the sort of problem I am dist:ussing. I haw dorw this in part to 'll~'-tt'"' that 
the problem I am naming occurs in a rnrieh· of ninlt•\ts hut .tlso hcl'.tll't' I 'l't' 
a value to bl'ing im1m:rs<.•tl in examples. It <kept•ns orw's st'nsc 111' p.111crn aml 
thereby de\'dops the ability to make swift assessnwnh and da .. ,iticatiun-. uf 
writing difficulties. Should the rt•ader fed no m•c:d for this im11H-r .. io11. hem· 
ever, he will be able to follow my line of anahsis \\ithout lwnlin).! .di the 

examples. 
In reasoning about the causes of the rnrious diflicultit·s B\\ ... ttult·nt" h.n c 

as writers, I haH' drawn from tlm:1.• n•sourt"es: rn\ studt·nts .md tlw t'\pbna
t ions they ha\'e gi\'en me, directly and indim:t h. oft hl'i r diflirn lt ie" '' i I h \\ rit -
ten English; my colleagues, who han· sh;m•d their insight' \\it h me mer tlw 
years in manv differl•nt settings. both formal and informal: anti Ill\ Cl\\ n t''\JW· 

~ience as so~1eone who wrill's and thert·fore umll'rslands tlw prt· .. -.urcs aml 
peculiarities of that behavior. 

From th<.'se resourcc:s. I have reachetl the persuasion that untlcrlit'' this 
book-namely, that B\V stud<.•nts write the \\a~ they do, not lwcau-.t• 1ht•\ an• 
slow or 11011-\'erhal. indiff<.'rcnt to or incapahlt• of acadt·mic t'\tTllt·rll·t'. hut 
because they ar<.· beginm•rs and must. like all lwginrwr ... lt·;irn ll\ m.11..in!o! mi-.· 
takes. These th<.'y make apk·nty and for such a \ariet\ of rea-.ons th.11 the 
inexperienced teal·hc.•r is almost n·rtain to st•e nothing hut a ch.10-. of t'rror 
when he first encounters their pap1.•rs. kt a dost•r look \\ill rt'H'.il H'n litt k 
that is random or "illogical" in what tht·v han• \Hillen .. \ml dw kt'"- to tlwir 
development as writers often lie hiddt·n· in the \'l'r\ ft·aturt•., of thl'ir "ritinj.? 
that English teac.·hers ha\'e ht·en lraint'd to brush a~itlt• '' ith a 111.ircin.11 nltlc.· 
l<.·tt<.•r or a scrihbl<.·d injunction to "Proofrl'ad~" Such slr<tlq?.il'S r;1m .ti t hl' 
doors of tlwir incom1wtenn· ''hilt.• the k1.·ys that \\otild opl'n them lit· in 'it•\\. 
This is not to say that k·arning to write: as a \·mmg adu It dot'' 1111t im oh l' h;1rd 
work. for <.·ertainly it lloe:·s, hut onl\· that the work must lw inlnrnwtl In .tn un
tlerstanding not only of what is missing or <I\\ n hut of,, In t hi, i' , 0 . I 11 t',ll.' h 
chapter, I will tlH.'refort• he trying to ll'as1.· out tlw reas11n., t h.tt lit· lwhintl t ht• 
probkms I haw illustraktl. 

l\ I y s ugg<.•st iot~s for he.I ping s1udt·nt' owrn1nw t lw .. l' proh le m-. .irt· of st'\ -
era[ sorts. Snmetrnws I offer <t<:lual lt•ssons; somt•timn I rt·l·ommt·ml .1 nwthod 
or strakgy. such as .scnll'nn··n1mbining or frt'l' "rit in!-!. th.it i ... ilrcalh 1 or 
c~ught to he) part of a ll'adwr's tn·hnolog\; and .11 ot hn ... I nwrt· h ur~t· .1 
t.resh I~t·rsp<.•ctin· ~m an old problt.·m. llw tt·adwr tlwrduri· ,, ho 1, '-l'.trd1in~ 
lor a tightly and fully strut·tured \\filing progr.1111 \\ill not lind it here. !his 
l~cmk is umn·.r'.wd with t ~w orit·ntal ions and flt'fft'Jll j 1111 , 11f lt'.tdwr' j 11 rd.1 · 
twn to a spcnhc populatwn ol student writers. It ,1,.,unw .. 1 h.it pro}!rarns art' 
not tlu· answers to tlu: learning prohlc.·rns of .,.tudents hut 1 h.it ll'.idwrs art' 
and that, indeed, good kadwrs lTl'att· good programs. that tlw lwst proJ.?,rams 
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are developed in situ, in response to the needs of individual student popula
tions and as reflections of the particular histories ancl resources of individual 
colleges. Thus, while I have sketched out a course plan in my final chapter 
which arranges the pieces of my analysis into teaching order, I do not expect 
anyone to accept it as a prototype. It is, let us say, a tried way of beginning a 
writing apprenticeship. 

The course plan also serves to suggest the proportion of time that would be 
given in class to the goal of achieving correct form. \Vithout this indication, 
the reader is certain to conclude that the "basic" of basic writing is not how to 
write but how to he right, for five of the book's eight chapters are devoted to 
the errors students make. This attention to error is certain to raise questions
both pedagogical and political-in the minds of many teachers. Why, some 
will ask, do English teachers need to be told so much about errors? Isn't their 
concern with error already a kind of malignancy? Ought we not to dwell in
stead upon the options writers have rather than the constraints they must 
work under if they are to be read without prejudice? 

There is a short answer to these questions-namely that the proportion of 
time I spend analyzing errors does not reflect the proportion of time a teacher 
should spend teaching students how to avoid them. But since teachers' pre
conceptions about errors are frequently at the center of their misconceptions 
about BW students, I have no choice but to dwell on errors. The long answer 
to these questions leads us into more controversial territory. Yet it is impor
tant, before this exploration of student writing begins, that I explain more 
fully why error figures so importantly in this book. 

SOME VIEWS ON ERROR 

For the BW student, academic writing is a trap, not a way of saying some
thing to someone. The spoken language, looping back and forth between 
speakers, offering chances for groping and backing up and even hiding, leav
ing room for the language of hands and faces, of pitch and pauses, is gener
ous and inviting. Next to this rich orchestration, writing is but a line that 
moves haltingly across the page, exposing as it goes all that the writer doesn't 
know, then passing into the hands of a stranger who reads it with a lawyer's 
eyes, searching for flaws. 

By the time he reaches college, the B\V student both resents and resists his 
vulnerability as a writer. He is aware that he leaves a trail of errors behind 
him when he writes. He can usually think of little else while he is writing. But 
he doesn't know what to do about it. Writing puts him on a line, and he 
doesn't want to be there. For every three hundred words he writes, he is likely 
to use from ten to thirty forms that the academk reader regards as serious er
rors. Some writers, inhibited bv their fear of error, produce but a few lines an 
hour or keep trying to begin, c~ossing out one try after another until the sen
t~nce is hopelessly tangled. The following passage illustrates the disintegra
tion of one such writer.1 

Start l Seeing and hearing is something beautiful and strange to infant. 

Start 2 To a infant seeing and hearing is something beautiful and stronge to int\ 
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Start 3 I agree that seeing and hc.·aring is sonwthing lwuu1if11l anti slro11gt· lo ·• 
infants. A infants hl•rcs a strangl' sound such as work mollwr. lw than acl' 
Start 4 I agree that child is more sensitive to beauty. hl'rnusc its all so Ill'\\ to 

him and he apprec 
Start 5 The main point is that a child is more scnsitiw to ht•aUl\' I han t lwrl' p.1r
ents, because its the child a inftant can only c.•xprc.•ss it frding with n·at·tion ... 
Start 6 I agree a child is more semtive to scl'ing and ht•aring than his p;m•nt. lw
cause its also new to him and more.• appreciate. His 
Start 7 I agree that seeing and hearing hm·e a <liffcrt•nt tiualit\' for infants than 
grownup, because when infants comes aware of 11 sound aml ,:an assot·iak it 
with the object, he is indefoying and the parents ac.·knowlt•Jgt' lo lo tlus 
Start 8 I agree and disagree that seeing anti hc.•aring haw a <liff,•rt•nt qualit\ for 
infants than for grownups, because to see and ht.·ar for infants ih all so Ill'\\ .mJ 
mor appreciate, but I also feel that a child part•nt apprt•dalt' tlw sharing 

Start 9 I disagree I fed that it has tht• same t1uali1y to 
Start 10 I disagree I fell that scdg and hearing has tht• sanw t)Ualit\ to l>oth in· 
fants and parents. Hearing and seeing is such a grt.•al qm1lity lo infants and par
ents, and they both apprt.•ciatc, just bcrnust• tlwrt• art•n't that many pantt.·~ or 
musicians around dosen't mean that infants art• mort• st•nsitht· to lwautiful that 
there parents. 

So absolute is the importance of error in the minds of many '' ritl'rs l hat 
"good writing" to them means "correct writing." nothing more. ":\s lonli?. as I 
can remember," writes a student, "I wanted to be an English teacher. I know 
it is hard, keeping verbs in their right place, s's when they shoul<l he, l'll'.. but 
one day I will make them part of me." 

Much about the "remedial" situation encourages this obsl'Ssion with l'rror. 
First, there is the reality of academia, the fact thut most collt•gc ll'adwrs h.-n· 
little tolerance for the kinds of errors BW students mukl'. that tlwy pl'rcl'iw 
certain types of errors as indicators of ineducability, and that tlwy haw thl' 
power of the F. Second there is the urgency of the studl·nts to llll't't their 
teachers' criteria, even to request more of the prescriptin· tt'achin}.! thl'Y han> 
had before in the hope that this time it might "take." Thir<l. thl•rt• is tht· 
awareness of the teacher and administrator that remedial programs an• likely 
to be evaluated (and budgeted) according to thl• spel·d with "hkh the~ pro· 
duce correct writers, correctness being a highlr nwasurahlt• ft·.uun· of ac· 
ceptable writing. 

Teachers respond differently lo th<.·sc re;ilitil•s. Sonw rd>d a~ainsl the idt•a 
of error itself. All linguistic forms, tlwy argue. are finally arhirran. The spdlinj.! 
of a word, the inflectional systems that carrv or reinlcJrn· n·rtain kinds of in for· 
mation in sentences-these are merdy co~\'t•ntions thal differ from l.mj.!ua~e 
to language and from dialect to dialect. And hernusl' the forms of lan}.!ll<tj.!t' an• 
arbitrary, the reasoning goes, they are not ohli~atory. not, at bist, in those situ· 
at ions ~here variant forms can be understood by a n·adc.•r or \\ ht•rt.• l lw imposi· 
tion of new forms undermines tht• writer's pridl· or conlidencc in his natin• 
language or vernacular. 

Such a vie\\' excludes many forms from tlw prm'inn· of "t•rror." ( \·rtainly it 
leaves no room for those refinements of usaAl' that han• t'onu· lo fw assol+ 
ated with writing handbooks-who-whom and that-which distinctions. tht' 
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possessive form with the genitive, the split infinitive, etc. Beyond this, it would 
exclude variant grammatical forms aml syntactical patterns thcit originate in 
varieties of English that hcive long been spoken but only recently written, and 
then only in folk and imaginative literature. These forms would include double 
negatives, regularized irregular verbs (grow, growed, growed), zero inflections 
in redundant situations (e.g., the omission of the plurals in ten johs because 
plurality is already indicated by the number), and various orthographic ciccom
modations to vernacular forms. 

When one considers the damcige that has been done to students in the 
name of correct writing, this effort to redefine error so as to exclude most of 
the forms that give students trouble in school and to assert the legitimacy of 
other kinds of English is understandable. Doubtless it is part of a much vaster 
thrust within this society not only to reduce the penalties for being culturally 
different but to be enriched hy that diversity. 

Nonetheless, the teacher who faces a class of writers who have acquired 
but a rudimentary control of the skill discovers that the issue of error is much 
more complex and troubling than it seems in theory. He finds, for example, 
that the errors his students make cannot be neatly traced to one particular 
source, namely, the habitual preference of a vernacular form over a standard 
form. Instead he finds evidence of a number of interacting influences: the 
generally humiliating encounter with school language, which produces am
bivalent feelings about mastery, persuading the child on the one hand that he 
cannot learn to read and write and on the other that he has to; the pleasures 
of peer and neighborhood talk, where language flows most naturally; the con
tagion of the media, those hours of TV and radio and movies and ads where 
standard forms blend with all that is alluring in the society. 

The writing that emerges from these experiences hears traces of the differ
ent pressures and codes and confusions that have gone to make up "English" 
for the BW student. At times variant and standard forms mix, as if students 
had half-learned two inflectional systems; hypercorrections that belong to no 
system jut out in unexpected places; idiosyncratic schemes of punctuation 
and spelling substitute for systems that were never learned and possibly never 
taught; evasive circumlocutions, svntactical derailments, timid script, and 
near-guesses fog the meaning, if any remains after the student has thus spent 
himself on the sheer mechanics of getting something down on paper. One 
senses the struggle to fashion out of the fragments of past instruction a sys
tem that will relieve the writer of the task of deciding what to <lo in each in
stance where alternative forms or conventions stick in the mind. But the task 
seems too demanding and the rewards too stingy for someone who can st<.·p 
out of a classroom and in a moment be in the thick of conversation with 
friends. 

Confusion, rather than conflict, seems to paralyze the writer at this level. 
Language learners at any level appear to seek out, either consciously or un
~onsciously, the underlying patterns that govern the language they are learn
ing. They are pressed by their language-learning faculties to increase the 
degree of predictabilitv and efficiencv in their use of language. This is less a 
choice they make tha~ an urge they have to move across the territory of lan
guage as if they had a map and not as if they were being forced to make their 
way across a mine field. What has been so damaging about the experil·nt:e of 
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BW students with written English is that it has bl't'll sot:onfusing. and \\orw. 
that they have become resig1wd to this confusion. lo not knm·'·ing. to th.t• su.h
stitution of protective tactics or prirnll' systt·ms or makt•sh1lt strat.t·gu•, for 
genuine mastery of wrillcn English in any form. i\lost damaging ol all. t hn 
have Jost confidence in till' very faculties that st·n·c all languagt· ll'artwrs: 
their ability to distinguish hetwet•n l'SSl'ntial and n•tlumlant fl'aturl's of a lan
guage left them logical but wrong: thl'ir ahility to draw analogit.•s hchwt.•n 
what they knew of languagl' whl'n thl'Y hcgan school and ''hat th1.·\ had to 
learn produced mistakes: an<l such was thl' qmility of tlwir instruct ion that no 
one saw the intelligence of their mistakl'S or thought to harncss that intdli
gence in the service of learning. 

There is no easy or <1ukk way to undo this Jamagt.·. Thc absence of 1.·rrors. 
it is true, does not count much toward good writing. yet tlw pilt·-up of l·rrors 
that characterizes BW papers rdk•cts more difficulty \\ith \Hillen Lnglish 
than the term "error" is likely lo imply. To try lo p1.•rsuml1.· a studl'nt ''ho 
makes these errors that th1.• problems with his writing arl' all on tlw outside.'. 
or that he has no problems. may \\'ell bt.• lo perpetuate his l'onfusion and d1.·n~
him the ultimate freedom of deciding how and when an<l '' lwre ht• "ill use.· 
which language. For him. t•rror is more than a mishap: it is a harrit•r l hat 
keeps him not only from writing something in formal En~lish hut from ha\in~ 
something to write. In any event. students themselws are unt.•as~ ahout t•n
couragemenls lo ignore the probll'm of error. ofll'll intl'rprc.·tini.t th1.·m as t.•n1-
sions of the hard work that lies befon• ll'adwrs and students if lht• craft of 
writing is ever lo be nrnsterc<I. Indeed. many students still insist. dt.•spitc.• tht• 
miseries of their earlier encounters with grammar an<l dl'spitt• tht• rduc.·tann• 
of h.>achers who have lost confidence in thl' power of grammatical stuJ~ tu af
fect writing, that they m'l'd more pn.•scriptin· grammar. Pt·rhaps. as some.· 
would say, the propaganda of a long line of grummar lt.'.aclll'rs "took ... But it 
may also be that grammar still symbolizes for some slmknts one.· lasl c.:hann• 
lo understand what is going on with written language so 1hat thc.·y c.·an nmtrol 
it rather than bt• controlled by it. 

There is another reason why the phenoml·non of l'rror cannot tw i~non·d al 
this level. It has lo <lo with the wrikr's relationship to his audit•net.'. nith \\hat 
might be called the economics of em•rgy in the \Hitin~ situation. :\lthou~h 
speakers and listeners, wrikrs and rl'aders, art• in orw st•nse t.·n~a~l·li in a co
operative effort to understand om· anotlwr, tlwv arl' also in conlli1.'t mer thl' 
amount of l'ffort ead1 will l'\pt.•nd on the othc.·r .. That is. tlw spt.•aker or '' ritt'f 
wants to say what hl' has lo say with as lillll' l'lll'r>-.') <is possih11.• anti thl· lis· 
lencr or rea<ler wants to understand wi1h as littl1.• l'twrg~ as possihlc.·. In a 
speech situation, the speakl'r has ways of l'lll'ouraging or prl'ssin~ for mon· 
energy than thl' listener mi~ht initially \\ant to giH'. I It· cm. for t'\amplt.'. use.• 
a~tention-getting gl'sturl'S or griman•s, or h1.• can pla~ upon tlw sudal rt.•spon
s1veness ~,f his lisk1wr; the lisk1wr. in turn. can qut·~ or 1.111i1 or \dthholJ his 
no<ls u1~t1l h.e has .rt•cl'in·d th1.• "goods" lw rt'ltllirt·s from dw spt·al..c.·r. 

Not?mg like tl11s open hargaining cm go on in tlw \\filing situation. \\ht•n• 
the writer cannot keep an l'ye on his l'l"atlcr nor lll'pl'ntl upon am thing t.''l't•pt 
words on a raw.· to get him his t.llll' of attl'ntion. Thus anything that fadlit&1tt'S 
th~ lrans.fc~ of his mcaning is important in this tight l'cononw of l'llt'r)r.!y. (;n•at 
writers, it is true, haw drawn tlceply upon the 1.·1wrgic.·s of rt.'<llll·rs. holllinjil 
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them through pages of exasperating density or withholding from them conven
tional word ortler or vocabulary or punctuation in order to refresh the language 
or create new perceptions; hut even here the reader expects his investment to 
pay off in intellectual or emotional enrichment. He is, after all, a buyer in a 
buyer's market. 

Errors, however, arc unintentional and unprofitable intrusions upon the 
consciousness of the reader. They introduce in accidental ways alternative 
forms in spots where usage has stabilized a particular form (as is now true in 
spelling, for example, or in the familiar albeit "illogical" inflections). They de
mand energy without giving any return in meaning; they shift the reader's at
tention from where he is going (meaning) to how he is getting there (code). 
In a better world, it is true, readers might be more generous with their ener
gies, pausing to divine the meaning of a writer or mentally to edit the errors 
out of his text without expecting to be rewarded for their efforts, but it would 
be foolhardy to bank on that kind of persistence except perhaps in English 
teachers or good friends. (That errors carry messages which writers can't af
ford to send is demonstrated by the amount of energy and money individuals, 
business firms, publishing houses, etc., spend on error removal, whether by 
correcting fluids, erasers, scrapped paper, or proofreaders.) 

All codes become codes by doing some things regularly and not others, and 
it is not so much the ultimate logic of these regularities that makes them 
obligatory but rather the fact that, logical or no, they have become habitual to 
those who communicate within that code. Thus the fact that in the general 
dialect the -s in ten jobs is a redundant form merely repeating what a numer
ical adjective has already established does not reduce the general reader's 
pause over ten job. The truth is that even slight departures from a code cost 
the writer something, in whatever system he happens to be communicating, 
and given the hard bargain he must drive with his reader, he usually cannot 
afford many of them. 

This is not to say, of course, that the boundaries of error do not shift nor to 
suggest that certain battles along those borderlines are not worth waging. En
glish has been robustly inventing itself for centuries-stretching and reshap
ing and enriching itself with every language and dialect it has encountered. 
Ironically, some of the very irregularities that students struggle with today 
are there because at some point along the way the English language yielded 
to another way of saying something. 

But when we move out of the centuries and into Monday morning, into the 
life of the young man or woman sitling in a BW class. our linguistic contem
plations are likelv to hover over a more immediate reality-namely. the fact 
that a person wh~) does not control the dominant code of literacy in n society 
that generates more writing than any society in history is likely to be pitched 
against more obstacles than arc apparent to those who have already mastered 
that code. From such a vantage point, one feels the deep conser\'ing pull of 
language, the force that has preserved variant dialects of English as well as 
the general dialect of literacv, and one knows that errors matter, knows fur
ther that a teacher who wo~ld work with B\V students might well begin hy 
trying to understand the logic of their mistakes in order to determine at <.\hat 
point or points along the developmental path error should or can become a 
subject for instruction. What ) hope will emerge from this exploration into 
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error is not a new way of sectioning off studcn1s' problems with \\ rilin~ hu1 
rather a readiness to look at these problems in 11 way lhat dol'S nol i~norc 1he 
linguistic sophistication of the students nor yet underestimate the complL•xil)l 
of the task they face as they set about learning to writl' for collc~c. 

N O TES 

I. After having tried various ways of circumventing tht• USl' or the musculint• pronoun 
in situations where women teachers and students might ensil)· outnuntbl'r nll'n, I lut\'t' 
settled for the convention, but I regret that the lunguogc resists my meaning in this im· 
portant respect. When the reader secs lie, I can only hope sl1e "ill also be tlll're. 

2. Unless otherwise indicated, the writers of sumplc pussuges un.• nath·c tu the United 
States, where they hove had from twelve to thirteen years of public schouling. mostl)· in 
New York City. The topics of placement essnys, from which mnny of tht• samples l'Untl', 

are given in the Appendix. In this essay, an initiul class essay. tht• studt•nt \\ds nttcmpling 
to contrast the ways in which infants and adults sce the world. Euch of tht• "sturts" in the 
present sample was crossed out in the original. 


